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The 1st Commandment: Advent Forever
I am the Lord your God… You shall have no other gods beside me.
Exodus 20:2-3 EHV
In many ways, our recent Advent theme of God’s “advents” has a direct
connection to both the 1st Commandment we’ve just studied in class and
the opportunity presented with the turn of the calendar.
As we reflect upon having no other gods besides, Yahweh, the One true
Creator God who walked among us as Jesus our Immanuel, we are reminded of God’s gracious
efforts to come to his people again and again to rescue and to save. The Old Testament records
many such events and he continues to do so in our lives as well through his Word and Sacraments.
The obvious conclusion is that we want to be diligent in making a habit of receiving those
“Means of Grace” that he uses to strengthen our faith and be with us. We want to remember our
baptisms each morning to orient ourselves as God’s people and prepare for a day of faithful
living. We want to receive the Lord’s Supper regularly to be nourished and strengthened in
faith through his forgiving gift. We want to be in his Word and growing in our knowledge of
those Holy Scriptures daily.
As 2022 begins, remember your baptism, come to the Supper, and consider again a devotional plan for the New Year. Portals of Prayer booklets are available at church or an app is
available for Apple or Android. Other options include:
Daily Light on the Daily Path: https://dailylightdevotional.org Also available as an Apple &
Android app which provides a daily quote and daily prayers.
Bible Gateway has numerous reading plans: Bible Gateway - Reading Plans
Apps like YouVersion and others provide reading plans.
And, for those who repeatedly fail at completing annual reading plans, here’s a Cliff Notes
Reading Plan that hits the highlights and has built-in make-up days.
May your New Year be a year of unending advents as our God and Savior Jesus Christ
comes to you in his Holy Word.
We are proclaiming what we have seen and heard also to you, so that you may have fellowship
with us. Our fellowship is with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ. 1 John 1:3 EHV
Pastor David

Christmas Thank Yous
Thank you to all the saints at ESLC who have provided a multitude of Christmas cards, treats,
and gifts. They are all greatly appreciated and if we have overlooked a particular thank you,
please accept this as our response of gratitude! ~Pastor David & Judy Hammer and Family

Epiphany Sunday
January 9th
Join us for our Epiphany Celebration
Preschool through 8th grade
at 9:45 am

“For we have seen His star in the East and have
come to worship Him.” Matthew 2:2b

Welcome our Newest Members
Meet the Johnsonwalls
Raised Mormon, Joe began to have doubts about their theology as he approached his
Mission and ensuant college days. He attended Clemson where he met “Niki”, after which
both went to the military’s Medical School at Bethesda MD (he in Pediatrics, she in Internal
Medicine). Three of their five children were born during their assignment in Japan, one in
Florida and another in Germany. Niki left the Air Force to become a Homeschool Mom while
doing part-time as a Hospitalist. Though Joe enjoyed medicine, his real passion remains in
computer science & programming, which he was able to combine for the military. Researching and studying Mormonism, the Lord led him to a better Biblical understanding of faith and
grace. In Germany they felt ready to embrace true Christianity so asked the Mormon church
to remove their names from the church registry. They were baptized at a Baptist church in
Germany. After numerous moves and leaving the military, they relocated to where they first
met. Visiting several area churches and holding Conservative beliefs they decided to also
try the church one of their homeschool parents pastored. Eternal Shepherd has Biblical
teachings, solid outreach, a normally active choir, and people are welcoming; they found ES
a good fit! Joe is now full-time homeschool Dad and Niki has returned to medical training in
Augusta to become a nephrologist, and will return to Seneca in Aug 2022.
Welcome J Family!

Deaconess’ Musings
New Year – Eternal Message
When I look at your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon and the stars, which you
have set in place, what is man that you are mindful of him, and the son of man that you care
for him? ~Psalm 8:3-4
In the midst of praising and glorifying God for His mighty and awesome deeds/
Creation, David breaks in and asks, “what is man that you are mindful of him, and the son of
man that you care for him?” It is as if humanity and all its woes and troubles are insignificant
and unimportant when placed side-by-side to the majesty of the heavens and the wonders of
the created world. What, in all of history, could make Man worthy of the care and attention of
the all-mighty, all-powerful, all-knowing Creator God? Easy answer? Nothing.
From the time the parents of humanity, Adam and Eve, sinned that first sin, God had
every right to refuse mankind and eternally turn His back on them. The holy and righteous
maker of the sun and moon, the heavens and the earth, the fishes, birds, and animals, the One
who orders all time and seasons could have rejected this now fallen and sinful humanity. Holiness does not mix with unholiness. Mankind was seemingly cut off forever from their Creator, never again to walk and live with Him. Darkness was creeping, awaiting its rule and
reign.
Not so fast, calls our God. For just as Adam and Eve’s sin broke the back of creation
and forged a seemingly unrepairable gulf between Man and God, the Lord spoke the first
word of Gospel, a promise of a Savior that would repair that gulf and would, in turn, break
the back of sin, death, and the devil forever. Through Jesus Christ’s death and resurrection,
never again could mankind be separated from our Creator. While we still fumble our way
through this earthly life and at times it appears that the evils of sin, death, and the devil still
rule and reign in the hearts of many, for us who are gathered into Christ, we cling to the hope
of life everlasting with our Lord and all who have gone before us. “World without end” indeed.
As we celebrate and reflect this Christmas Season and into the Season of Epiphany,
we welcome in the New Year, praying that God blesses the work He established for us, that
He keeps and sustains us, and that He continues to give us His grace and forgiveness found
only in Christ Jesus, our Lord.
~Deaconess Holly
Eternal God, we commit to Your mercy and forgiveness the year now ending and
commend to Your blessing and love the times yet to come. In the new year, abide among us
with Your Holy Spirit that we may always trust in the saving name of our Lord Jesus Christ,
who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever.
~Collect for New Year’s Eve

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO OUR OUT GOING
COUNCIL MEMBERS AND ELDERS
Head Elder Dan Arkfeld
Hospitality Chair Susie Williams
Youth Board Chair Kerry Blount
Elders Al Roeder and Henry Watson

We thank you for your faithful and dedicated service to our Lord,
our church family, and the community.
WELCOME TO OUR NEW 2022 INCOMING
COUNCIL MEMBERS AND ELDERS
Head Elder Bob Massa
Hospitality Chair Colleen Wakeman
Youth Board Chair Andrea Toussaint
Elders Scott Krueger and Woo Wagner
Welcome! We look forward to our time of service
together. Thank you for answering the call.

Dear ESLC Family, Thank you for the Christmas bonus, and
for all the beautiful Christmas cards, generous gifts, goodies
and fun and thoughtful gifts. Your love and encouragement are
inspiring, very thoughtful and much appreciated. Thank you,
and Blessings in the New Year. Love in our gracious Lord Jesus
Christ, ~Celeste Entrekin
THANK YOU! Dear Members of ESLC, the Council, and Elders: Shannon and I thank
you for all of your Christmas wishes and gifts. We are forever grateful for all of you in our
lives, and this past year has certainly been a blessing for us both! We pray God’s richest
blessings on you and your family in the New Year! With much love in Christ, Shannon &
Deaconess Holly Cox

A New Year

By Bob Massa, Head Elder
As we begin 2022, if you are like me you don’t want to hear about or read about Covid or
the Pandemic in the new year. However, the reality is we will be inundated with stories
about it. What I am looking forward to is continuing to study His Word and scripture. At
Eternal Shepherd adults have opportunities and ways to easily accomplish this study.
Everyone can participate in Pastor’s Sunday School class either by attending in person between our early and late services or watching from home, and you can watch the recording at
a later more convenient time. Our ladies meet every Thursday afternoon to study and reflect
on select topics, currently studying the book of Hebrews. The men meet every Monday
morning via Zoom to also study select topics. There is a small men’s group that also meets
on Thursday at church. Information is available on all three in Sunday’s printed church
announcements.
Personally, daily I use two items to guide my study of the word. The first is “Portals of
Prayer” that is published quarterly and has a daily devotional following two short scripture
readings: a psalm and then a reading from another book of the Bible. It is a good resource
which contains Luther’s Morning and Evening Prayers, prayers for each day’s morning and
evening, and usually prayers for special church days of that quarter. The second option, I
prefer because at the end of its devotional it has two readings like Portals one from the Old
Testament and one from the New Testament. If you read it each day by the end of the year
you will have read the entire Bible. It is from Lutheran Hour Ministries and the devotional
will be emailed to you daily. For example, you will receive Tuesday’s reading Monday afternoon. To sign up, go to www.lhm.org and at the site click on the tab “Media”, scroll down to
Daily Devotional, and click on it to get started. The daily devotionals are very practical and
helpful for living in our sinful world. The reading is followed by three questions which bring
into perspective how it applies to your life as a Christian. The readings are scheduled to
guide you easily through the Old Testament to understand the judges/kings, the exile, the
post-exile, and the prophets from these periods.
Finally, monthly “The Lutheran Witness”, bolsters and
supports our theology and our walk-through everyday
life as believers in an ever-increasing non-Christian
world. Pandemic issues aside, I look forward to
beginning again the journey through the Bible. Each
year and each reading reveal new insights I hadn’t
previously seen. Won’t you join me? As one of my
Christian brothers says, “I dare ya, na I double dare ya”!

Comfort Dog News
Thank you to all who supported our “Howl-Le-Lu-Ya” Dog Biscuit Sale this year! We
raised close to $1000 and 20% of that will be donated to Holy Cross Lutheran Church in
Miami, FL to support members who are struggling financially due to Covid. Many Holy
Cross members are of Haitian descent who are barely making ends meet. Our small
contribution will not solve the problems they face but hopefully they will know that we
care. Holy Cross was the host church for the Surfside deployment in July and our team
were a witness to the struggles many of these family’s face.
We also want to thank Thrivent Financial for granting us a $250 action team gift card which
helped purchase the ingredients for the dog biscuits. The leftover funds will buy 6 bags of
dog food for the Oconee Humane Society.
We were saddened to learn of the passing of Jewel Comfort Dog in Loudon, TN recently.
She served her community and beyond, (deploying several times) for over 7 years and she
will be missed. Jewel and her team have a few connections with Eternal Shepherd. Ginger
Barthel was on Jewel’s Team as a handler and backup caregiver, before moving to our area.
Jewel’s Top Dog, Steve is the brother of ESLC member Susan Tyner. Susan and Mark
Roeder on Jewel’s team are the parents of Pete and Jessica Roeder who were members of
ESLC but have since moved away. According to many who had the honor to know Jewel,
she was a very special dog and knew how to connect with people. The picture below shows
Jewel and a young woman after the Pulse Night Club shooting in Orlando, FL. The picture
captures Jewel’s ability to connect and comfort those who are hurting.
Please pray for the Comfort Dog Team in the coming year. We want to go where God
wants us to go and be available when He calls. Of course, this ministry is a team endeavor,
and I would like to take this opportunity to thank Seth’s handlers, his ministry partners,
and support members for their faithful
service. And many thanks to our
wonderful ESLC congregation who
always welcomes Seth and all of us
with love and encouragement!
Happy New Year and may God bless
you with His peace, love, and comfort
in the coming year.
To God be the Glory,
Kyra Carbone, Top Dog

Eternal Shepherd Missions in 2021
If you thought the Eternal Shepherd Missions efforts in 2021 had been stopped by the
COVID pandemic, you were wrong! Our efforts may have been modified, but our activities
remained strong. You, the members of Eternal Shepherd continued to provide amazing support for our mission efforts. The congregation approved Mission budget for 2021 was
$12,000. But you “missionaries” individually contributed an additional $32,000. This gave
us almost $45,000 to continue our mission work. We didn’t “bury” these funds for a better
day. We invested these “talents” into God’s mission field!
The investment mix was different, but the investment didn’t stop. Before the pandemic,
about 2/3rds of our mission funds were used to support our “on-the-ground” mission efforts
and 1/3rd of the funds were sent directly to our mission partners. In 2021, less than 20%
of our funds were used for our Eternal Shepherd teams with the bulk of the funds used to
directly support our mission partners.
We didn’t send teams of people to Alaska, Honduras, or Haiti in 2021, but plenty of “handson” mission work still happened. Our “Disaster Response” teams made 5 trips during the
year to work in hurricane/tornado damaged areas in the Southeastern US. Our “Toys for
God’s Kids” team produced over 2,000 small wooden toy cars for shipment to kids around
the world. And the “Quilt” mission continued to sew and distribute quilts.
We stopped our in-person mission work overseas because we couldn’t travel. But we continued to financially support the local mission efforts in Haiti, Honduras, and Uganda. This
will ensure that the foreign mission will go on without our hands-on work and will be ready
for our teams when they return in the future.
Because of COVID limitations, we didn’t send a team to Honduras this year, but we provided over $13,000 in direct financial support to the local on-the-ground missionaries as they
continue their mission work and “keep the fires burning” for our return.
God continues to bless our mission “investment” in Haiti Lutheran schools. Our $20,000+
of support provided meals for the children and salaries for the teachers. The number of
children served has expanded dramatically.
We pray that the mission flame will continue
to burn brightly at Eternal Shepherd and in the
coming years our team will once again be able
to travel out into the field to share God’s Good
News.

ELSC Shoeboxes travel to Benin and Ukraine
While we don’t yet know where ALL of our 300 shoeboxes went, we do know that some of them
have gone to the countries of Benin and Ukraine.
Benin:
Located in West Africa, Benin ranks high among the continent’s cotton
producers, but still remains one of the world’s poorest countries. Samaritan’s
Purse began distributing Operation Christmas Child shoebox gifts there in
1999. Since 2010, many of the Benin’s children have also participated in The
Greatest Journey, the follow-up discipleship course for shoebox recipients.
Tchakatou lives in Benin. He grew up in a home that followed a pagan religion. When he received an
Operation Christmas Child shoebox gift in his village, he was so impressed by this expression of
God’s love to him that he decided to also enroll in The Greatest Journey discipleship program. There
he learned about how to follow Christ and share Him with others. After Lesson 11, he went home and
destroyed one of his family’s fetishes, which is an object believed to have supernatural power. As a
result of God’s work in his heart through this course, Tchakatou gave his life to Jesus Christ and today
he continues to attend church.
The Roma People of Ukraine:
In Ukraine, it’s sad but true that many see the
Roma people as palm-reading thieves. Because
of prejudice and discrimination, they are
pushed to the margins of society.
“We have no jobs. It is difficult to survive,”
said Evgeniy Varode, an assistant to the deputy
of the Roma community of Ruski-Komarivtsi.
Education in their communities is substandard—if parents even send their children to school at all. As
a result, many children do not know how to read and write. Impoverished and living on the outskirts
of towns and villages, many Roma can identify with Jesus Christ, who was “despised and rejected by
men” (Isaiah 53:3).
“Some of these kids, they do not know what is a doll, what is a car, what is a toy, gift, or present,”
Evgeniy said. “My heart is full of joy that we can help such children, and to see such happiness on
their faces. The Bible tells us, ‘My ways are not your ways’ (Isaiah 55:8). We couldn’t even imagine
this, but this is God’s plan.”
Daniel, 13, enjoyed the tennis balls and the case filled with pencils he received in his shoebox. His
favorite part of the Bible is John 3:16 because, in his words, “God gave his only Son so we could believe in Him.”
Jasmine, 9, celebrated receiving a doll, notebook, ball, and especially a jump rope in her shoebox gift.
Pavel and Evgeniy are grateful to be able to serve the Roma community and their children by offering
Operation Christmas Child and The Greatest Journey. Together, they are bringing hope to a new generation. “Thank you to Samaritan’s Purse and to people who give their money to send shoeboxes to
children in Ukraine,” Pavel said. “It’s not just a toy—it’s a Roma and Ukrainian child that is
changed.”
More updates to follow. In the meantime, let me thank you for participating in this ministry and
changing the lives of so many children around the world by introducing them to the Gospel!
~ Terri Baumann, Operation Christmas Child Leader

DISASTER RESPONSE: We have been monitoring

the tornado damage situation in Kentucky and environs.
We thought that it would be a good idea to send quilts to
them but they can’t use very many right now, Dec 20. We
will follow up on this later. Right now the best way to
help is to send money or gift cards to the Mid South
district office @ 1675 Wynne Road, Cordova, TN
38016. Please designate your gift “restricted” for the Disaster Relief Fund.

Our Lutheran Schools in Haiti Continue to Grow
They grow in student enrollments and in the Word. Pictured is Pastor Samuel handing
out 50 Bibles to the students at Pas Bonbon in the fall of 2018. Since then, we added
the Rocky Road School, and the total enrollment for both schools totals 428. In January 2022 we will be ordering Bibles and Luther’s Small Catechism in both French and
Creole. The cost for the pair of books is $15.00.
With the funds we have available we will be ordering 100 sets of books. Our goal is to
have both Bibles and Catechisms in the hands of every student. That will take time,
but it is a gift they will keep and use daily.
It is common for the children to tell their
parents and siblings what they learned in
school when they get home. They are actually
teaching their families. When a family member
asks, “what does that mean” they have
Luther’s explanation in their own language.
In addition to school supplies such as these
books, Eternal Shepherd is also providing the
lunch through Trinity HOPE at a cost of twentyseven cents per serving. The lunch was
designed at Duke University to provide the
most nutrition to a child in a single serving.
Many of these children only eat once a day.
Eternal Shepherd also supports the Staff of
Pas Bonbon. Most staff members earn about
$100.00 per month. We are blessed to be a
blessing.
In His Service,
Lars Helland, Mission Committee ESLC

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED: Habitat For Humanity is in need of
volunteers throughout the organization. There are jobs for men
and women in all areas. Please consider helping in this worthwhile
organization. Find out more about serving with us at https://
www.oconeehabitat.org.

FOOD BANK NEWS: Please help us in collecting preferred

needed canned, or boxed grocery items each month to help restock
the Golden Corner Food Pantry’s shelves. January’s preferred
product is “Canned or Dried Beans” (Please place items in one of
the trash cans marked Food Bank down by the Fellowship Hall).
~Thank you for your generosity and support.

Needs Mentors!
Our mission is to empower children to reach their full God-given
potential and to break generational poverty.

Mentors are needed for
3rd-12th graders. Come and share life changing skills
with our children!
Visit our website at www.rippleofone.org
For more information, email Ria Dawkins at:
ripple.terria@gmail.com

CHURCH VOLUNTEER APPEAL FOR BABYREAD
Volunteers Needed for BabyRead during the Pandemic
BabyRead volunteers continue to stay in touch with
families by texting, phoning and dropping off books once a
month. We need volunteers more than ever to provide
our moms and babies with books and moral support.
Become a BabyRead volunteer by emailing Caren at
babyread@charter.net. To learn more about BabyRead,
go to www.babyread.org.

Hospitality Happenings for January
Thank you to those who have signed up for the Sunday
school coffee hour in the upcoming weeks. If you would
like to serve you may sign up on the wall calendar hanging behind the coffee machine in the Fellowship Hall.
~Sue Williams

*Please Do Not leave recyclable items in the kitchen.*
Thinking about joining the hospitality board? Please see myself or Marlene Bell with any
questions. ~In His service, Sue Williams

ON-LINE GIVING Remember you can give on-line.

Just go to our church website at www.eternalshepherd.org
and click on the On-line Giving bar in the top right corner
on the homepage. ~Thank you for your faithful support.

January Birthdays
1 – Pat Pfeiffer
Doug Zirbel
5 – LJ Rebholz
Adam Warber
7 – Susan Robirds
Joyce Thompson
8 - Don Pitts
9 – Karee Keefer
Sara Baumann
10 - Ron Bode
Benjamin Madden
11 – Bill Findlay
Ed Seeley
Nancy Stockman
14 – Susie Williams
Jacquie Wilson

16 - Jim McKibben
17 – Monica McCrary
20 - Enid Miller
Susan Tyner
21 - Richard Grotheer
22 - Dennis Hippchen
Bill Smith
Larry Snyder
Gerry Walton
23 - Carol Shealy
24 - Eric Schmidt
Grover Stewart
27 – Ken Dunlap
29 – Sherry Wyatt
30 – Mike Hauser

January Anniversaries
2 – Dan & Bonnie Franzen
8 – Jeep & Jean Feldt
13 – Cecil & Cara Murray
15 – Ray & Sherry Wyatt
20 – Henry & Julie Gambrell
Mike & Sue Kunce
27 – Jim & Elaine Randles
31 - Monty & Julie Moore

SPECIAL GIFTS/MEMORIALS
In November the following gifts were given:
In loving memory of Jean Seeley
the Comfort Dog Ministry Fund received a gift of $25.00
and
In honor of Carrie Haenggi
the Comfort Dog Ministry Fund received a gift of $96.80
Other Gifts:
The Comfort Dog Ministry Fund received gifts of $68.41,
and a gift of $410.00 from Thrivent Choice,
and a gift of $200.00 from the Pleuthnr Religious Foundation
The Church Bus Fund received gifts of $100.00
The Debt Reduction Fund received a gift of $21.92,
and a gift of $600.00 from Giving Thanks Grant CCC Foundation
The Disaster Response Team Fund received gifts of $298.39,
and a gift of $1,000.00 from the Pleuthnr Religious Foundation
The Elders Fund received a gift of $97.03
The Food Bank Fund received a gift of $19.00
The General Fund received a gift of $400.00 from Blessings Shared Grant
The FCC Baby Bottle Drive Fund received gifts of $462.85
The Haiti Missions Fund received a gift of $48.41
The Honduras Mission Fund received gifts of $225.00,
and a gift of $300.00 from the Pleuthnr Religious Foundation
The LWML Fund received gifts of $1,137.12
The Operation Christmas Child Fund received gifts of $336.00
The Pastor’s Discretionary Fund received a gift of $50.00
The Safety Committee Fund received a gift of $2,500.00
The Toys for Gods Kids Fund received a gift of $52.00
The Youth Fund for National Gathering 2022 received gifts of $172.03

“Those who hope in the Lord will renew their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles;
they will run and not grow weary, they will walk and not be faint.” (Isaiah 40:30)
As we ring in the New Year at Little Lambs Preschool, we are reminded of God’s promises of
hope and renewal. After several weeks of rest and relaxation, the teachers and staff are ready
to enter into the new year of 2022!

We will be focusing our attention this month of January on the season of Winter! You will
see a lot of crafts, songs, and stories that revolve around snowmen, ice castles, animals that
hibernate in the winter and anything related to snow!
Students come back to school on January 4th and on January 18th we will be out of
school for MLK day.
As the month of January concludes we will look forward to ushering in the month of February
and the theme of love for God and one another.
We are renewed and refreshed in the presence of these beautiful children of God and feel
God’s continual blessings at work!
Thank you for your constant support and prayers for this most important ministry of Eternal
Shepherd Lutheran Church. All of us at Little Lambs Preschool are grateful for the opportunity to serve in this important ministry!
Blessings to you and your families,
~Gina

Service Times

Those Who Serve

8:30 a.m. Worship Service
(Communion 2nd & 4th Sundays)

Pastor: David Hammer
Deaconess: Holly Cox
Secretary: Celeste Entrekin
Preschool Director: Gina Cote
Choir Director: Rick Schmidt
Choir Accompanist: Michelle Rowland
Organist: David Phillips

9:45 a.m. Sunday School
& Adult Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Worship Service
(Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays)

Missionaries
Joanna Johnson, Taiwan
Nate Esala, Lutheran Bible Translators
David & Dr. Arianna Shirk, Kenya
S.E.D. Missionaries to Peru

Eternal Shepherd Lutheran Church
220 Carson Rd.
Seneca, SC 29678

